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In this commemorative edition, we showcase the select poetry of Canadian poet Emily
Isaacson, from her simple pieces to the epic. This work surrounds the guillotine of the recession
that has influenced Canadians over the past decade. It is evident her readers have only begun to
taste her nuances, wording, and poetic structure, including her own invention “the eclipsed
poem.” Her dedicated voice has spoken in poetry to royals, cloisters, people groups, and
nations.This poignant and lyrical collection rises to stir our hearts from poverty to the
ornamental. Emily Isaacson writes her sacred words as we enter the Baroque era of the internet.
From her early medieval blog as a solitary unicorn to this year celebrating one million visits to
her websites, her prolific verse and multi-media art spark poetry with life. She sets out to make a
postmodern impact by using color and style paired with the creativity necessary for survival.



Other books by Emily Isaacson:Little Bird’s SongVoetelleThe Fleur-de-lisHours From A
ConventIgnatiaHouse of RainSnowflake PrincessA Familiar ShoreCity of RosesVictorianaThe
Blossom Jar 
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Dedicated to Sophie Grégoire-Trudeau Be not offended:I speak not in absolute fear of you.I
think our country sinks beneath the yoke;It weeps, it bleeds, and each new day a gashIs added
to her wounds . . . —William Shakespeare The parliamentarycomplexwas formally openedwith a
grand ball held bythe Governor General,Lord Dufferin.Carriageafter carriage arrivedon the
spring evening ofMarch 27, 1876,and fifteen hundred guests,gaily appareled in costumesof
every imaginable sortwere received. —Emily Isaacson, The Fleur-de-lis  

Section I: Stand at the Windowfor books are opened, like windows,to worlds . . .—Emily
Isaacson   

Part One: Dogwood Manor 

Dogwood Crest Lulla-lu, there is a voice here.Lullaby-lu, a child sighing,the wind is crying,the
fairies hide, dear. Lulla-lu tiny child,you open your small hands,your eyes are wider to
lands.Lullaby-lu, slumber mild. Your basket swings under the dogwood tree,the flowers open to
cradle the new,and beloved generations before you,their fragrance encircles me. You are a lamb
in the peppermint,wooly-girl, a docent to the galleryof books, in a field encircled by trees,the
grass and herb leaves glint. All are loved within this circle of trees,sanctity is royal navy,and
marriage is fit for a lady,redeemed to loyalties. Lulla-lu, but rest in sleep,now off to the lullaby
worldsaid your mother’s curls,before the shadows creep,before the branches weep. 

Threnody of the Thistle Thistle manor, away off the moor,here the thistle down blows . . .and
away lullaby, mother sing,lullaby to a prince and a king.Here there is no sense of repeat,just a
mild prickly pod bed,enumerating the signsof harvest to summer’s end.The trees and the
heatherall lean like the wind. Eventually the thistle down speaks—down, down, thistle
moor,dusting o’er the creaking floorto the stone gorse garden door:resurgence from poverty to



kin,from ignorance to education,forgiving linimentfrom within, cold withoutfrom the
imminentmoor fog, hazing our sight.From cradle to Yule log,burn foolish, burn bright!

Woman Prophet The quiet twilightstole your mail,and unshod,your peace disturbed,from wanton
crest. The hill countrylaid downits arms,and minstrelsnow stoodin sudden malady,a plate of
victualsnot their own. A sacred innocence,and small dove-light tunic,from a moment waylaidin
the mountains of the sun.

Where I Found HerI found herin a woodland meadow,crafting a piper’s tune,the village brushed
and eyes apart,we, Sir,beleaguered and bledinjustice. He was tall without a hunch,the castle on
the moor,echoed in glass,the cottage thatch and thrush,a recallto Notre Dame’s vast naves. In
this meadow,the goldenrod,crackling underfoot,the sky a stormychase of thunder . . .She
stands,two immigrantsin sorrow at the taskof Scotland, shapelyin a coat of arms.

Spiritual Touch The touch of a kingwould condescend to heal;if one was touchedone hundred
times,one would turn into a princess. If you had lovedso dearly, the beloved:the early sky, a dark
jewelin domes of foreign temples. Their hands clasped,knees tightly bent,a burning swordthrust
betweenthe mind and soul;and the deepened heartwill arise in the splendorof modesty. One
million childrenstand at the gatesof their straw village,asking to be let through:to where the
golden birdwelcomes dawn,the translucent orb of sun-starcrossing the skyfrom morning to
sunset;I tend my mantra of gardensjust before dusk . . .    

The glass of time, so fragile,and cloven antelope hoovesupon the sand:tidings meant to clothe
despair withpurity, the oils of acaciaand eucalyptus. Glassy waterin the riverbed, too dry;the
speaking of the white raven,and unheard silence:my memorized wordso clear and vibrant—to a
diseased room. What enchantmentshall I break to heal you?O ebony soul, caught withinthe
prisons of deformityand the sepulcherof infertility and pain:Peace. The kiss of wisdomis a touch
piece,and the dying,healed do ascend. 

A Gift With Outstretched Hands I give you the land of Canada,the gifts of following
further,growing in silence,and daring to believe in beauty. This country emerges fromits wintry
loveto become warm with reconciliation;we are witnessing of change. Canada, expanseof the
beautiful and free,may liberty crown you with justicein the realm of the unseen. Called out of the
dust of time,you are a dramatic child who beganas you swelled beneathyour mother’s heart. The
birth pains havemade you the country you are today,as strong as you are wide, multi-cultural,and
a captured mosaic. Israel, we grant you amnestywithin the borders of our nation,within our
anthem,our indivisible faithsin restoration. 

A New Valley While I was waiting here,he conducted the symphony:his head was wreathed in
clouds,he had climbed a mountainand the air was thin, but therewas a message for him at the



top. He spoke of new beginnings,a time for children to be born,to be rosy-cheeked with health;a
time to plant the fields,a time for new ideas,and countries to be made over. I bought a lavender
farm:its fragrance rolled off into the sunset,I was emaciatedwith reckoning, afraid to liveand
unprepared to die,unsure how to continue. This is a new vein—being extravagant, healing
soulswith rough flowers,gathering the bitters in linen,now that the fear is over,when we reach a
summitand dare not go on alone.     

Holding hands is new oilthat flows through the valleyof San Jacinto,where I dream and you
speak:the oratorio glistens with wealth—of thoughts and revelation.       

The Locked Door: A gripping psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping twist, The Man Burned by
Winter (Rooker Lindström Thriller Book 1), Things We Never Got Over, The Candid Life of
Meena Dave, The Maid: A Novel, Last Summer Boys: A Novel, Reminders of Him: A Novel,
Book Lovers, The Wild Side: A Small Town Friends-To-Lovers Romance (The Wild Westbrooks
Series), The Housemaid: An absolutely addictive psychological thriller with a jaw-dropping twist,
Shattered Altar (Makarova Bratva Book 1), Where the Crawdads Sing, Nightwork: A Novel,
Ruthless Rival, Shattered Cradle (Makarova Bratva Book 2), Wish You Were Here: A Novel, One
Bossy Proposal: An Enemies to Lovers Romance, Quicksilver, The Venice Sketchbook: A Novel,
The 1619 Project: A New Origin Story, My Evil Mother: A Short Story

The book by Keith Lackner has a rating of  5 out of 1.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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